INSTRUCTOR-LED
TRAINING SOLUTIONS
Skills pay the bills, and workers who pursue continuing education often find they
benefit from increased productivity — and often higher salaries, too. Employers
benefit from a more effective workforce. It’s win-win.

Key Benefits
•

Balance interactivity, convenience,
flexibility, and cost in a tailored
learning program

•

Ensure participation and
information retention with
in-depth, interactive training

•

Leverage the expertise of
trained instructors

Instructor-Led Training

•

Reap the benefits of depth and flexibility that come from learning in a classroom
setting. Augment an e-Learning delivery with traditional training for improved
retention.

Tailor learning initiatives to the
unique requirements of your
business, including custom
curricula

•

Deliver a best-fit training
program utilizing industryleading online tools and
qualified instructors

Remote learning tools have made gaining knowledge faster, cheaper and more
convenient than ever. Capitalizing on the cost, travel and time savings possible
through remote learning, while also designing a training program to maximize
interactivity and in-depth instruction, Alphanumeric offers both live and virtual
instructor-led training solutions to help employeess master business-critical skills
with a convenient and cost-effective learning program, tailored to your business
needs.

Virtual Instructor-Led Training (VILT)
Competent instructors lead virtual classes remotely, via interactive online
meeting platforms, with webinars, podcasts, etc. as a complement. This enables
greater flexibility and efficiency than classroom training permits.

INSTRUCTOR-LED TRAINING SOLUTIONS

Training Coordination

Course Creation

•

Leverage the learning methods and platforms best suited
to your specific needs

•

Achieve maximum results from organization-specific
training initiatives

•

Combine innovative and flexibility

•

•

Adminsiter learning according to proven processes,
with guidance from subject matter experts

Develop curricula following the ADDIE (Analyze, Design,
Develop, Implement, Evaluate) process

•

•

Manage the learning process from design and content
development through post-delivery monitoring and
feedback

Crafts effective learning modules designed according to
your requirements.

•

Boost the effectiveness of training initiatives.

•

Instead of approximating a skill-set, deliver detailed,
tailored curricula to your employees

•

Measure success by quantifiable results

Live Instruction

Virtual Instruction

•

•

Facilitate teacher-student interaction remotely, enabling
greater flexibility at a greatly reduced cost

•

Offer a one-to-one learning experience within a webbased,Virtual Instructor-Led Training (VILT) session

•

Provide a flexible solution to accommodate a
geographically dispersed workforce

Offer the greatest depth in curriculum and the most
flexible pacing to ensure hands-on instruction and
maximum information retention

•

Complement e-learning delivery for improved
retention, and greater attention to complex topics

•

Deliver full end-user training or train-the-trainer
initiatives designed to ensure the most effective and
efficient training to meet your needs

Contact us to learn more about our Instructor-Led Training Solutions.

www.alphanumeric.com // 919.781.7575

